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PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) - The Oglala Sioux Tribe is locking down the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation on Friday, in response to a surging number of COVID-19 cases
in the state.
The lockdown begins at 10 p.m. and lasts until 6 a.m. Oct. 30.
During that time, all non-critical travel is barred.
The tribe said non-essential businesses should close to the public, and travel to
non-essential work to or from the reservation should stop.

The lockdown comes as the state surpassed 9,000 active coronavirus cases on
Thursday and reported an all-time high of 973 new cases in one day.
Thursday’s numbers also matched a record high of 14 deaths in one day.

A California family are hurt after they received an anonymous complaint about their six-year-old daughter living with non-verbal autism.

EL DORADO HILLS, Calif. (KOVR) - A California family are hurt after they received an anonymous complaint about their 6-year-old daughter living with non-verbal autism.
Kayla Newton is a lover of the outdoors and lollipops. Living with non-verbal autism, she communicates
through shouts and noises.
“It’s a way for her to get out her energy and for her to relax. These noises calm her,” her mother Monica
Newton said.
However, the family recently received a letter of complaint from an anonymous neighbor saying Kayla’s
time outdoors is making it difficult for them to work from home.

“As you may or may not be aware, many of us are being affected by your daughter’s long periods of shrieking,”
letter states.

The letter goes on to say they have empathy for the family but can’t work from home because of the “distressin
sound.”
“It’s very hurtful to read that stuff,” Monica Newton said. “This is our child. If we could help her, we would.”

Monica Newton says she feels pain for her child and the hours spent in therapy, always looking for ways to help
talk. Going outside is Kayla’s chance for some freedom.

“For somebody to say that she’s shrieking and it’s ruining their life, what about her life? What about
her? She’s a freaking child! She’s 6 years old,” Monica Newton said.
The cold complaint comes after three years living in El Dorado Hills.
The family is handling the situation with skills they’ve gathered from experience. They now hope
those neighbors might walk a mile in their shoes.
“There’s a whole world people don’t see as parents like us experience day-to-day. That’s what I
would share,” Monica Newton said.
The Newton family does not believe this is from their immediate neighbors. They want people to understand
they are doing their best in the middle of a pandemic.

Workers pour footings for a new building going up at the corner of Pipestone Avenue and Crescent Street.
Valley FiberCom of Volga will build an office for a customer service representative and a service technician at
the corner. The company, which is bringing broadband to rural areas of Moody County, plans by December to
have the building enclosed with a working room for its electronics and fiber optics. It will open for business
sometime next year.
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A Moody County resident died last week as a result of the COVID-19 virus, the first death in the county since
the pandemic began in March.
The death was listed as of Saturday on the state’s coronavirus page on the state Department of Health’s
webpage. The state does not release names nor individual towns when reporting the data.
Moody County also has had nine people who have been hospitalized during the pandemic, a number that has
increased slightly recently.
State data as of Monday noon showed that the county has had 144 positive cases, with 50 people still contagious. Another 996 people have tested negative over the last seven months.
The county’s active positive cases on Monday accounted for 35 percent of those tested since the state started collecting data. On Saturday, nearly 73 percent of people tested were positive. That is the percent of
those who were positive compared with the number tested that day, or 8 out of 11 people.
The Flandreau School District has had two additional students who are positive with COVID-19, both of them
in the high school and in isolation. That brings the number of students who have had the virus to four since
school started. The first two students and three staff who have tested positive are back in school.
Colman-Egan does not publicly report their data.

Second person in county dies of virus
A second Moody County resident has died from COVID-19.
The person’s death was registered Sunday, roughly a week after the first death, according to data from the
South Dakota Department of Health. The state does not release names of individuals nor specific towns when
reporting the data.
This past week, the number of positive tests in the county increased by 22 to 166 as of Monday noon. Of
those, 50 still are active and 114 have recovered since data started being tracked when the pandemic started
last March.
An additional 1,040 county residents have tested negative for the virus.
So far, 11 people have been sick enough to be hospitalized.
While Scott Hargens, Avera Flandreau Hospital administrator, can’t speak specifically about local hospitalizations, he said that there are some things people can do to make the community environment safer.
“We 100 percent encourage the use of mask wearing. We do encourage the public when you’re out in the
public and you can’t socially distance, masking is the next best thing we can do,” he said.
People with questions about COVID-19 or symptoms, are invited to call the local health clinic.
Both schools in Moody County have had cases of the virus among students and staff since classes started in
August.
At Colman-Egan, four staff members have tested positive in the last two weeks, making it difficult to find substitutes. In addition, a handful of middle and high school students have tested positive.
In Flandreau schools, one middle school and three high school students have tested positive since school
started. One high school student still is quarantined. In addition, three staff members – two in the elementary and one in high school -- have tested positive but have all recovered.

The Moody County Courthouse had a distinguished
visitor on Monday, October
5. Brett C. Moody, greatgreat grandson of Gideon
Curtis Moody, the judge for
which Moody County was
named, visited the building
that carries his family
name. The young Moody
was on a trek from Connecticut to Washington.
During the trip he made
special plans to track down
spots of interest to him because of his family’s history.
The stop at the courthouse
was relatively brief but he
did take time to record the
building in photos. Interestingly, he did not find a
photo of his great-great
grandfather displayed.

Plans for ‘Remembering the Children’
Memorial Park released

RAPID CITY – Plans for a memorial which will honor the students of
the Rapid City Indian Boarding School were unveiled during the
third annual Native American Day walk that remembers the children who died at the school.
The memorial will be named Remembering the Children and the
plans can be viewed at rememberingthechildren.org, along with
the names of attendants of the school, correspondence of school
administration, and the names of the children who passed away
during attendance.
The memorial, which will be placed on land between West Middle
School and the Canyon Lake Methodist Church, is going to feature
a long walking path, sweat lodges, and a large medicine wheel.
Grave sites remembering the more than 50 children who died at the
school will be marked with decorative burial scaffolds and individual
rocks will be engraved with their names.
The landscaping for the memorial park will “entail reintroducing traditional foods and medicine throughout the memorial including covering the hill,” says Remembering the Children’s website.

Linde Miller holds a sign for one of the unknown students who passed away at the Rapid City Indian Boarding School during the memorial walk on Native American Day in Rapid
City, South Dakota, on October 12, 2020.

“So that the land provides prayer and nourishment available for all.
The hope is to cultivate indigenous plants such as chokecherries,
buffalo berries, currants, wild plums, timpsila, sage, mullein, bergamot, yarrow, prairie rose, and cheyaka, etc.”
Along with indigenous plants in the landscape, a cook shack will be included in the park because “providing
food as both an offering to the ancestors and to nourish your community is an essential component of the
Oceti Sakowin culture.”
The cook shack is the most expensive part of the plans and costs around $150,000.
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